Benefits of the PfrontenCard
Overnight guests in Pfronten benefit from a wide range of discounts with the PfrontenCard.

The PfrontenCard entitles holders to free use of:
• Bus, railway and ropeway networks: Cardholders of the electronic
PfrontenCard can use the bus, rail and ropeway network of nearly 500
kilometres with 174 stops for free. Under the motto “Allgäu mobile around the
castle grounds”, users can easily reach a number of destinations: the Wieskirche UNESCO World Heritage Site, the
world-famous royal palaces, the Allgäu metropolis of Kempten, the romantic old town of Füssen and ropeways in
Nesselwang, Schwangau, Buching and Pfronten. A schedule is available at the Hause des Gastes (“House of Guests”).
• WiFi: Enjoy free and unlimited access to the hotspots of the “Schlosspark
WLAN” (castle park WiFi) in Pfronten. The following hotspots are available
throughout the town: Haus des Gastes, the Alpenbad waterpark in Pfronten, ice
arena/spa resort, youth club, ski centre in Pfronten-Steinach, Breitenberg
ropeway, local history museum, Pfronten-Ried station.
The locations can also be found in the map of Pfronten which is available at the Haus des Gastes.
The PfrontenCard entitles holders to free maps and brochures such as:
• Holiday companion with events calendar, local map with gastronomy guide, map of Pfronten with tour tips for hiking
& cycling and the Pfronten winter leisure time map
• A range of maps and brochures from the Ostallgäu Tourism Association and Allgäu GmbH
The PfrontenCard entitles holders to discounted purchases:
• Hiking and cycling maps with route descriptions available at the Haus des Gastes
The PfrontenCard entities holders to discounted admission (additional discounts on already discounted services cannot
be granted)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alpenbad waterpark in Pfronten
Ice arena in Pfronten
Breitenberg and Hochalpbahn ropeways in Pfronten (tickets for ascent and/or descent)
Butterfly garden at Blumen Hartmann
Höllschlucht ropes course with archery course
All ropeways and waterparks in the “Allgäu-Tirol/Vitales Land” (no discounts on ski passes)
Performances by the Bauernbühne Pfronten peasant theatre group
Royal Castles of Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau
Tiroler Zugspitzbahn railway in Ehrwald (PfrontenCard partner until summer 2018)
Additional discounts throughout the East Allgäu region
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To read the full Terms of Use of the Pfronten holiday pass, please visit:
/http://www.pfronten.de/uebernachten/hinweise_fuer_ihren_urlaub_in_pfronten

Bundesmeldegesetz (Federal Citizen’s Registration Act)

All accommodation establishments are required to report a guest’s duration of stay – regardless of the company’s size or
where the organisation is located (for more information, please refer to: Bundesmeldegesetz, in particular. §29
„Besondere Meldepflicht in Beherbergungsstätten“ in English: “Special reporting requirements for accommodation
establishments”).

Resort Tax

The resort tax is used to cover part of the expenses for the acquisition, expansion, improvement, renovation and
maintenance of the tourism facilities and grounds as well as the infrastructure, cultural activities and events necessary for
this purpose.

Explanation of the duty to pay resort tax

“People who stay in the spa region of Pfronten for spa and recreational purposes whose main residence is not located in
the region within the meaning of the registration act, and who are offered the opportunity to use the spa facilities and
participate in the events on offer, are obligated to pay a resort tax. This duty does not depend on whether and to what
extent services provided by organisations and local areas which offer resort facilities are actually used.” (Source: §1
Statute for imposing a resort tax in the municipality of Pfronten)
The full German text of the statues on resort tax can be found here:

www.rathaus.pfronten.de/index.shtml?02_kurbeitragssatzung

Calculation of resort tax in resort area I and resort area II
(districts of Kappel and Rehbichl)
The resort tax is calculated based on the number of days of stay. Each day commenced is considered a full day. The day of
departure is not calculated.
Children up to 6 years of age are exempt from the resort tax (until their 6th birthday).
The exact date of birth is decisive in calculating the resort tax for children and young adults.
From 01.11 to 15.12., only 50% of the resort tax amount is charged per day in the all spa areas.

The amount of the resort tax is reduced by half upon presentation of a severe disablement card with a
disability level above 80 (GdB 80). If a "B" for Begleitung (accompanying person) is indicated in the card, the

accompanying person shall be exempt from the resort tax. Business stays by guests are exempt from a resort tax upon
presentation of a certificate from their employer (for stays of one night upon proof by showing a business card).

Resort Area I:

• €2.00 (from 16 years of age)
• €1.20 for people 7 to 16 years of age (from the 6th to the 16th birthday)
Resort Area II (Kappel and Rehbichl districts):

• €1.50 (from 16 years of age)
• €1.00 for people 7 to 16 years of age (from the 6th to the 16th birthday)

We will be more than happy to provide you with further information about the resort tax: Your team from Pfronten
Tourismus
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